nationally, as well as in all states and by age, sex, race and Hispanic origin population changes among groups from July 1, 2013, to July 1, 2014, according to the Census.

As the nation aged, so did every county in New Jersey, according to the Census. The counties in New Jersey with the highest median age July 1, 2014, of 48.6 and Sussex at 43.9. The counties in New Jersey with the lowest median age, were Hudson at 45.5 and Sussex at 43.9.

In Cape May County, the median age of the population was 45.7 in 2010 and 48.6 in 2014. The County has the oldest population in the state.

As the county Department of Aging and Disability Services, their mission was to enable senior citizens to remain in their own homes for as long as possible and of their own volition. One of the main reasons for aging in place is the need for social interaction. They are forced to move to a group home, a nursing home, or a skilled nursing facility.

Donna Groome, executive director of the county Department of Aging and Disability Services, said their mission was to enable senior citizens to remain in their own homes for as long as possible and of their own volition. One of the main reasons for aging in place is the need for social interaction. They are forced to move to a group home, a nursing home, or a skilled nursing facility.

Seagear, he wants to bring in commercial gear downstairs, his commercial business in America has shrunk in the past 20 years. The business started in 1986 with one small building and then we just branching out with a second location with rooms for surfers, batters, recreational fishermen, boxers, or anyone who needs to clean their clothes like Jimmy Buffett.

Gray skies are gonna clear up ...

Ugh, gray skies and multiple days of drizzling rain blanketed Cape May over the past week, but brighter days eventually became the norm. Yacht Avenue looked a little gloomy Friday, June 26, but the forecast for the Fourth of July weekend is 85 degrees with sunny skies.

Gray skies are gonna clear up ...

Seagear opens second store, this one catering to beach crowd

Seager President Chuck Barto and his wife do people to turn right on the street next to Lucky Bones and keep going right for the main store that specializes in commercial fishing gear at 1144 Route 109. The business has been in the same small building at the same location since 1986. Barto is a commercial fisherman himself, he was started by Barto’s father-in-law.

For the commercial fishing business, Barto has everything from rods and reels and tackle for the world. He said the commercial fishing business in America has shrunk in the past 20 years.

There were twice the boats 20 years ago,” Barto said. As the commercial fishing industry becomes more corporate, Barto is selling less fishing tackle. While the old salt brings back memories of going on trips in various, recreational batters, surfers and kids who spend time outdoors for fun and work. Barto said the business started as a small operation on the second floor of the main building that is loaded with men’s, women’s and kids’ clothing, including foul-weather gear for surfers and such.

On Friday, the main building was loaded with men’s, women’s and kids’ clothing, including foul-weather gear for surfers and such.
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Census: County has oldest population in state

Social service agencies working to address needs of aging residents
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